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Boogie Nights star atte 
to correct financial prob

Business Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Insertion deadline: 1 p.m. prior business day

Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandise is priced $1,000 or less 
(price must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers 
offering personal possessions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an 
addtional 5 days at no charge. If item doesn’t sell, advertiser must call before 
1 p.m. on the day the ad is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional 
insertions at no charge. No refunds will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

ADOPTION FOR RENT HELP WANTED
‘Professional couple seek adoption of infant, home in 
country, 2-dogs, lots of love and a fund set up for paid 
college education, tlturner@inetport.com or 1 -888-924- 
6093 or our attorney, 1-800-385-0083. Legal/ Medical 
expenses only.

Live Free!! Don’t Rent! Buy a 3bdrm/2bath mobile 
home. Payments from $197 to $250/mo. Rent out 2- 
bdrms. Live Free. I have 5-spaces in nice parks. Also 
land. Brazos Valley Mobile Homes, 941 N.FM 2818 
@Hwy 21, Bryan. (409)822-2929.

Brazos Blue Ribbon Bakery and Restaurant is now hir
ing bright outgoing highly motivated waitstaff. Call 680- 
0535 or come by 201-Dominik for an application.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Newly remodeled SW Valley 3/2/2. Pets ok. Fenced, 
shuttle. 776-8984.

I buy furniture. Please call 776-9663.

AUTO
No deposit. $300/mo. 5-minutes from campus. 
Available 8-1-98. shuttle. 693-2682.

Half Price Burritos At The Birdll We need motivated 
friendly staff. All positions available. Opportunities to 
quickly advance Sincrease pay. Apply in person Mon.- 
Fri. at Freebirds, 2050-Texas Ave. or 319-University In 
Northgate.

1994 31ft. fifth wheel, slide out, loaded. Excellent con
dition. Price negotiable. (409)696-9687.

1995 GST/Eclipse: white, new body style, sunroof, cd 
player. 691-0346.

Normandy Square Condominiums is now preleasing 
for summer & fall. Spacious 2-bedrooms and studios 
available. Walk to TAMU. Located in Northgate area.
1/2 Off first month rent. Call 846-2173.

Holiday Inn now hiring for night auditor & restaurant 
waitstaff. Apply in person @1503 Tx.Ave.So.

CHILD CARE
Quiet country atmosphere. Large 1-bedroom brick 
duplex w/fireplace. No pets. Available now or pre-lease 
for fall. $395/mo. +bills. 693-8534.

Live in nanny needed, room/ board exchange for child 
care. References, transportation required 845-3584 or 
846-3237.

Child care in my home M-Th, 
Transportation a must. 823-5625.

5-10:30p.m.

Childcare provided by teacher. Curriculum, 
group. Preschoolers. SWValley. 693-0122.

Rosewood Villas, NEW 3bdrm/2bath units at Welsh and 
2818. On shuttle, W/D included. $950/mo., 12-months 
lease, available 8/22/98. 846-1100 or
www. rent, net/direct/rosewoodvillastx

Looking for a local student. Job opportunity for teaching 
position at Pathways. Pathways is a computer learning 
center that teaches tutorials. 694-8117.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Burt 
Reynolds is getting reorganized — financial
ly speaking — to end his bankruptcy.

Reynolds' creditors “still have some terms 
that we're arguing over but we're substan
tially in agreement" on his plan of reorgani
zation, according to their lawyer. Bob Gilbert.

The plan now goes before U.S. Bankruptcy 
Judge Paul Hyman for approval at a hearing 
tentatively set for October.

“Mr. Reynolds would be out of bankrupt
cy protection and could get on with his life," 
a Reynolds' lawyer, Jim Leshaw, said.

Reynolds declared more than $10 million in debtsv 
for Chapter 11 protection in 1996. oUsbeli<

In the proposed plan, creditors w'ould get up l°^Mais fr( 
Reynolds' future earnings over two years, Leshaw said
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Nightclub/ Restaurant now hiring all positions. Apply in 
person. 701-University Dr., Bldg.-B.

COMPUTERS
SAVANNAH PLACE. Brand new duplex homes on SW 
Parkway at Dexter! 3bdrm/2bath, W/D, walk-in closets, 
fenced patio area, many extras! 693-3302 or 846-7454.

P/T job helping handicapped. Male A&M student pre
ferred. $270/mo. 12hrs/wk. 846-3376.

Macintosh Performs 405, modem, Stylewriter II printer, 
like new. Word 6.01, Pagemaker, spreadsheet, games. 
$450/o.b.o. Please call 846-3202.

Studio style 4-plexes. 2410-Blanco, 2bdrm/1bath. 
enclosed patio, on shuttle, no pets, $410/mo. 731-8951.

Part-time clerical. 
Business Services.

M-F, 8-12. Apply at Marway 
2729A Ea. 29th Street, Bryan.

ItfiWS
Pentium 200MMX or/133 48MbEDO 4.3GigHd sound 
Network CDRom PCI video 4mb modem midtower and 
floppy $650/600. James, 691-2540 (substitutions avail
able).

Sublease 1-bedroom, Enclave, available 8-1-’98. w/d, 
shuttle, security gates, $570/mo. +electricity. 694-4006.

Part-time clerical. Mornings or afternoons Apply at 
3211-B Tx.Ave. in Bryan.

Sublease 2bdrm/1bath. Harvey Road, Briarwood 
Apartments. Available 7/24/98- 8/15/99. On shuttle 
route. $475/mo. +$250 deposit. 695-0829.

Part-time cook position needed. 
Grill. 764-2933.

Koppe Bridge Bar &

Part-time evening work doing commercial office clean
ing. Mon.-Fri. Call for an appointment, 823-5031.

Pentium 233MMX $750, Pentiumll 233mhz $935, 
266mhz $975, 300mhz $1,065, W/3.2GBHD, 
32MBRAM, 34XCDROM, 56kmodem, 4MBvideo, 
14"monitor, s/speakers, 1-year warranty, upgradable, 
4.3/6.4GB add $20/$60, 15717” add $20/$130, TV-tuner 
$55. 846-7186.

Sublease efficiency. Available 8/27. 1.5-miles from 
TAMU. Quiet cozy loft. $340/mo. +bills. 680-0263.
This prestigious C.Sta. 3bdrm/3bath duplex is worth 
looking at! Security system, ice maker, w/d included, 
fenced yard. Pre-leasing for August. United Realty. 
694-9140. www.united-rico.com

WORLD WIDE WEB SECRETS. Download up to 
$100,000 in software for FREE, plus over 30 mind-bog
gling secrets!! 1-900-407-2200, Ext.1117. $2.99 per 
minute. Must be 18yrs. Serv-U: 619-645-8434.

Under construction and available for August move in. 
This C.Sta. 3bdrm/31/2bath duplex has security system, 
ice maker, w/d connection, fenced yard, great location. 
United Realty. 694-9140. www.united-rico.com

PART-TIME. Renaissance Fair. Weekends only; 
Oct.2nd- Nov. 15th. Sales clerks for gemcutter booth. 
$6-$10/hr. Retail sales experience helpful, but we will 
train. Outgoing personality needed. We are nice peo
ple to work for. APPLY NOW. No phone at festival site, 
so HANDWRITE a note about self. I’ll call for interviews 
starting 3rd week of August. Jacquelyne Wixom, 
P.O.Box 370, Plantersville, TX 77363.

DJ MUSIC W/D for rent. 
2019.

Best price in town. $40/mo. Call 764-

Service Station attendants needed. Part-time & full
time. 2305-Villa Maria Chevron, Bryan, 77802. 776- 
1261.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Winning an Academy Awardz(ely 10 Hm 
esoteric independent film didn't give Nicolas Gigeasv.rfpclid n « 

“Actors can get high on their own importance andf: udy whc» 
selves out of the business," Cage said in Suniin - jUrecov^- 
"That's win I decided to go into mov it'-, that "tTepy |Spm'ni; 
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as I can in the opposite direction of what I'

After winning the best actor Oscar for Leavingh 
story of a suicidal drunk. Cage made mainstream 
with big-time costars in The Rock (Sean Connery), ( 
Malkovich), Face/Off (John Travolta), and the love 
Angels with Meg Ryan. :;| _

Now Cage appears in the mainstream action-thrilleryjf11,0 1 a{ 
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"Party Block Mobile DJ"- Peter Block, professional/ 
experienced. Specializing in Weddings, TAMU func
tions, lights/smoke. Mobile to anywhere. The Bestl! 
693-6294. http://www.partyblockdj.com

FOR SALE
1 loft bed with shelf $75 o.b.o. 1-888-267-1144.

Student Web Content Developer needed 20hrs./wk. 
Must be proficient in HTML, Perl, Javascript and Adobe 
Photoshop. Experience in Java, CSS, Shpckwave and 
DTHML is a plus. Salary DOE. 845-4693 or Email: 
rad@univrel.tamu.edu

FOR RENT
2-rooms. House. $260/mo.r bills paid, +deposit. Non
smoking students preferred. 1-800-484-3380 
Ext.#4209.

1 -year old bed, 5 drawer dresser, small computer desk, 
small bookshelf, $450/negotiable. Call Steve at 693- 
0977, can also sell separately.

2bdrm/1bath duplex, yard, shuttle, 3-min. vet. hospital, 
w/d connection. Available now. $450/mo. +sec.dep. 
822-7318.

2bdrm/2bath, excellent condition. 14x72, 1982 mobile 
home. Real oak cabinets, storm windows, low utilities, 
many other features, $13,500. 823-2066.

2bdrm/1 bath studio apartment. 4-blocks from campus. 
Wooded. No pets. No HUD. Available now/or Fall. 
$475/mo. +bllls. 693-8534.

30ft. mobile home with amenities including ac. I lived in 
it while going to school, worked out great. $2,800/o.b.o. 
Weekends: (409)823-7228, weekdays: (281)431-1200.

The Aggie Outreach Program- Contact Former 
Students to ask for their support of student scholarships 
& other student programs. Earn $5.75/hr +bonuses. 
Work flexible hours while developing communication & 
negotiation skills. Stop by the Clayton Williams. Jr. 
Alumni Center for an application or call 845-0425 for 
more information.

Good movie hunting
Driver takes on period piece

Motorcycle dared 
awaits liver transpl

in new film. The Governess

‘93 double-wide 28’x40’ 3bdrm/2bath fleetwood mobile 
home for sale, near A&M. $24,000. (903)831-4753.

Would You Like To Learn How To Clean Carpet? Have 
2-positions. One, 5:30-9:30p.m., M-F & one during the 
day, M-F. Call for details, 823-5031.

2bdrm/1 bath take over lease stating 8/21 at The Gables, 
settle on site, $500/mo. 9-month contract. Call toll free 
beeper 1-888-983-6925. Will return call a.s.a.p.

Blue women's mountain bike, Magna Nightvision, 18 
speed, grip shift, bar-ends, water bottle, u-type lock, 
$100/o.b.o. 847-3284 or e-mail: nnr@andrew.cmu.edu

2bdrm/2bath, fireplace, w/d, microwave, ceiling fans, 
bus-rt, no pets. 694-1861.

For sale: Queen size sleeper sofa $150, o.b.o. Please 
call 260-2199.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sale! Visit Cavitt Corner Used Books & Collectibles for 
gifts, furniture, antiques!! 822-6633.

MOTORCYCLE
3bdrm/21/2bath apartment. Partially furnished. W/D 
included. On bus-rt. $350/person, utilities included. 
$350/person deposit. 1904 Dartmouth, Woodbrook 
Condos, unit 0-1. 9-months lease. (800)355-4987.

Loveseat $40, Sony 5 disk dual cassette stereo with 2 
speakers $250 or best offer. Please call 822-4456.

C.Sta. 3 bedroom fourplex. Move in now or reserve 
yours for August. Upstairs and downstairs available, 
w/d included, shuttle, great access to Texas Ave. United 
Realty. 694-9140. www.united-rico.com

Various tables $15-$30, video camera $500, double-bed 
$150, TV $125, 10-speed $75, exercise bike $40. 
Negotiable. Leave message. 862-9514.

1981 KZ 650, black, new tires, runs but needs work, 
$300 negotiable. Please call 696-1944.

‘93 Catana 600 $2,500/o.b.o. 
or (409)229-0088.

Call TJ at (409)696-9020

Casa del Sol Apartments is now preleasing for fall. 
Spacious 1-bedrooms and 2-bedrooms. 2-blocks to 
campus. Walk to TAMU. 1/2 Off first month rent. 
Located at 401 Stasney Street, C.Sta. 696-3455.

Wh/dresser 5-drawers $40, wh/desk w/chair $65, 
wh/desk $35, wh/nite-table $30, computer $50, printer 
$75. Please call April at 694-3181.

PERSONAL
HELP WANTED

Choose from our economical 2 bedrooms starting at 
$345 or spend a little more for the extras. Several floor- 
plans to view starting at $415. B/C.Sta. locations. 
United Realty. 694-9140. www.united-rico.com

$8/hr. steam cleaning carpets. F-T/P-T. Must have 
truck. Only hard working, honest, reliable people need 
apply. 846-3227.

Why wonder about tomorrow when you can call for 
answers today!! Speak with out Psychics live 24-hours. 
1-900-740-6500 ext.#9690. $3.99 per minute. Must be 
18yrs. Serv-U: (619)645-8434.

PETS

COLLEGE COURT. Great location, 2bdrm/1 ba, shuttle, 
microwave, intrusion alarm, pool, some utilities paid. 
$419/mo. 823-7039.

A/C Service Technicians with EPA certification needed 
for full/ part-time work. Will work with school schedule. 
Benefits. Call JG Innovative Services/ Shaw Services at 
(409)693-0733.

Adopt: Puppies, Kittens, Cats, Dogs. Many pure 
breeds! Brazos Animal Shelter-775-5755.

Condo for lease. Oaks of Villa Maria. Large 
2bdrm/2bath w/study (3rd-bdrm), pool, hot tub, party 
room. Available Aug.5th. $895/mo. (512)277-8696.

Assistant/ receptionist needed for busy office. Must be 
available for lunch hours and Saturday A.M. 20+hrs/wk. 
Call Kathy @260-7653.

Free cat to good home. Orange tabby, 8 months, 
neutered, all shots, cute, healthy, strong. Please call 
862-9424.

NEW YORK (AP) — After avoiding the clich£d 
British costume drama with fresh, modern roles in Good 
Will Hunting, Big Night and Crosse Pointe Blank, Minnie 
Driver took the lead in the period piece The Governess.

“I wanted to do a period drama, but I didn't want it to 
be chocolate-boxy," Driver said in Sunday editions of The 
New York Times. “And sure enough, along came this 
twisted take on spiritual subterfuge and blind eroticism."

It's the story of a young Jewish woman in 1840s 
London who learns she must hide her religious 
faith to find work as a governess.

“I'm fascinated by how much we, as women, 
have to subjugate and hide ourselves in order to get 
on in the world," Driver said.

The 27-year-old actress started her career on 
British television before landing the her first big 
movie part in Circle of Friends opposite Chris 
O'Donnell. Steady work in U.S. films lead Driver to 
relocate to Hollywood, where some mistake her for 
an American because she mimics the accent perfectly.

“I think I'm viewed as being a bit of a traitor in 
Britain," Driver, who earned a best supporting actress 
Academy Award nomination for Good Will Hunting, said.

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Evel Knieveliss 
for spare parts.

The retired motorcycle daredevil need 
transplant but is even more concernedabei
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"I'm with a group called Life List,allwaS 
livers," Knievel, 59, said Friday at theTMI 
Regatta, where he was master of cetffii 
"There are people with us who'll die mil 
five, six, seven days. I'd rather theygotafel 
I did. I'm feeling better actually."

He blamed his failing liver on cirrhosisl 
with hepatitis C possibly contracted fromoci 
many blood transfusions he got after s] 
crashes on the daredevil circuit in thel960ss 

Knievel estimated he suffered at least)! 
bones and underwent surgery 14 timesd® 
career, in which he made 300 death-defying 

Knievel has no regrets for what headniil 
wild lifestyle of fast-living and heavy drinkiig 
ing, "I had a great time." He was diagnosK 
hepatitis C five years ago and estimates he 
able to live until age 75 if he gets a liver trait)

Use spiritu;

F-Roommate wanted to rent room in 4bdrm/2bath 
house. W/D, on bus route. $225/mo. +1/4utilities. 696- 
9890.

BARNHILL'S COUNTRY BUFFET is currently hiring 
career- minded Wait-staff. Good pay and benefits. 
Apply in person Mon.-Fri., 2:OQ-4:OOP.M. 1701 So.
Texas Avenue. E.O.E. Drug Test Required.

Registered male Pomeranian, 4-months orange sable 
color. Price negotiable. 260-5659.

ROOMMATES

Great selection of one bedrooms! Available now and 
pre-leasing for August. Six locations/ floorplans. Some 
with all bills paid. United Realty. 694-9140. www.unit- 
ed-rico.com

Bookkeeping position for Accounting major familiar with 
QuickBooks Pro for Macintosh, hours VERY flexible. 
Salary based on experience. Call 693-6000.

Experienced computer technician is needed 
Compuview Microsystems, Inc. 846-5454.

2-Roommates needed to share a 3-bedroom brick home 
in the Southwood Valley subdivision in C.Station. For 
more information call Brent at (409)693-6820 or Kathy at 
(409)543-9204.

On the road
—

again
HYGIENE STUDY

Female, ages 18-34, needed 
to participate in a clinical 

trial comparing 2 feminine 
hygiene products. Eligible 

volunteers will be 
compensated up to $300. 

Call for information:

J&S Studies 
846-5933

AGGRESSIVE PAINTER HELPERS
needed. No experience required. 

Will work with schedule.

775-7126

F-Roommate needed. $200/mo. utilities included. Aug.- 
Dee, lease. 3bdrm/11/2bath house, Bryan. 778-8416.

F-Roommate needed. 2bdrm/2bath apartment. 
$385/mo. +1/2utilities. Call Robin at 696-7664.

F-Roommate. 3bdrm/2bath, w/d, $300/mo., 
paid. Available now. 823-2351.

F-Roommate. Furnished 2bdrm/1bath. University 
Commons. W/D, ceiling fans. $340/person. 764-9739.

F-Roommate. Share cute 3bdrm/2bath with w/d. 
$225/mo., bills included. 694-1482.

DO YOU HAVE 
SWIMMER’S EAR?

F/M-Roommate. Starting 8/15. Grad student preferred. 
Apartment 2-blocks from campus. Own bedroom. Rent 
$300/mo. Call Angela or Uwa @846-5407.

Female roommate. Non-smoker. Share 3bdrm/2bath 
house. Own bedroom. Must love cats. $300/mo. +1/2 
utilities. 764-6711.

Does The Sun Cause 
You To Have Cold 

Sores/Fever Blisters?
If you are 18 or older you may 
qualify for this study. If you 

qualify benefits include FREE 
study medication and up to 
$525 for time and travel. 

Call for information:

J&S Studies

We may be able to help! Our 
doctors are conducting a 

research study of an ear drop 
treatment for swimmer’s ear 

(external ear infection). 
You may be eligible for a 
clinical research study. 

Qualified research volunteers 
will receive at no cost: 

•Research related office visits 
and evaluations 

•Study medicine 
Compensation will be given.

Call for information:

J&S Studies 
(409) 846-5933

M-Roommate needed a.s.a.p. for fall. Own room, 
2bdrm/2bath, $330/mo. Please call Scott at 694-7005.

M/F roommate wanted. Upscale, 2bdrm/2bath apart
ment. Own bdrm/bath. Rest of apartment completely 
furnished. $420/mo.+1/2utilities. It's a must see! Call 
Keith @696-4379.

M/F roommate. 2bdrm/2bath. $260/mo. +1 futilities. 
98-99 school year. Rey, 694-0294.

M/F-Roommate. 2bdrm/2bath apartment. 
Available now. Please call Joe @695-8607.

$329/mo.

First person to hike Appa/achi 
makes third journey down the pdr/7 v.

ait in W 
1 years lak

Mature female wanted. Fall/Spring. 
$250/mo. +1/2utilities. 693-6453.

2bdrm/1ba duplex.

Quiet, clean M/F. Fall. 
$315/mo. 693-5633.

3bdrm/2bath house. W/D.

Roommate needed for fall/spring semester. 
2bdrm/11/2bath. On bus-rt. Rent approximately 
$520/mo. +1/2utilities. Call Majed @694-0808.

Roommate needed. 2bdrm/11/2bath. $285/person. On 
bus-rt. Lease 8/15-5/31. No smokers/pets. Call 
Thomas @(830)393-2398.

Roommate needed. 
3bdrm/1bath house.

Fall. Walking distance to campus. 
$275/mo. +1/3utilities. 696-6212.

PINE GROVE, Pa. (AP) — Earl 
Shaffer stopped to catch his breath. 
He adjusted the canvas straps of 
his 25-pound backpack and looked 
up at the canopy of pines sur
rounding the Appalachian Trail he 
had followed for the past 82 days.

Only 1,080 miles to go.
"I'm amazed I've made it this 

far," Shaffer, who 50 years ago 
became the first to hike the 2,160- 
mile trail from Georgia to Maine 
in one uninterrupted trip, said.

At the age of 79, he's trying to 
do it a third time. Alone.

"Some people say I'm a leg
end. I don't know. I just keep 
going," Shaffer, who lives five 
miles from the trail in York 
Springs, Pa, said.

This time along the trail, 
inclines seem steeper and more 
frequent, and he often rests on 
uphill sections. On the other hand, 
he said, the woods are more lush 
and the trail is cleared and marked 
better than on liis first trek.

Shaffer reached the halfway 
point near Pine Grove, Pa., in July 
and will be heading into New

York state this week. He is wor
ried about reaching Mount 
Katahdin, Maine, by Oct. 15 — 
when the mountain closes.

Unlike younger hikers in light
weight gear, he wears long 
trousers, a flannel shirt and an old 
pith helmet with mosquito net.

The trail was proposed in 1921 
and completed in 1937. Back then, 
nobody envisioned liiking the 
entire distance, but Shaffer did it 
in 1948, finishing in fottr months, 
four hours, and drawing national 
attention to the footpath.

His hike and the book of 
poems lie wrote during the jour
ney, Walking with Spring, drew 
attention to the trail and encour
aged a generation of volunteers to 
clear and mark the path.

"So, how does it feel to go with 
Neil Armstrong to the moon?" 
Christopher Boyer of Round Hill, 
Va., asked two people who 
walked with Shaffer for a day. 
Boyer is a thru-hiker, trail walker 
slang for people following 
Shaffer's example and hiking the 
trail end to end.

At the halfway point in 
Grove Furnace State Park on 
22, Shaffer was surroun(te 
admiring thru-hikers as 
downed a tLib of cherry jubilf 
cream, following the thru-H 
tradition of eating a half-gal 
ice cream at the halfway mat' 

He has stayed in shelters: 
half the time, but he'sjustas 
fortable laying a mat downa»
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Each year, about 1,500 pft': ^in to the
attempt to duplicate Shaffer'sl' fintionsof

Only about one in lOmab “deprived
according to the Appalad lividualwh

Emitted ihTrail Conference.
Sh a ffer u n d ertook his first ’ acherous 

on the Appalachian Trail to si fyle. 
off the demons after World"
II, which he spent in the Pad!

"After the war, I couldn'tsd 'honssim-
down to do anything. Solstad 
walking," Shaffer said. "Pa1! 
ask me what it is to makentf 
off and do something like f' 
he said. "It's the beauty."

ATHLETES FOOT STUDY
SERVICES

Patient volunteers needed for research study of new 
investigational medicine. Free physical exam, treatments, 
study medications and lab tests for qualified participants. 

Ages 18 years and above. No topical (prescription or over 
the counter) treatment in the last 2 weeks.

Call for information:

J&S Studies 
846-5933

AAA Texas Defensive Driving. Lots-of-fun, Laugh-a-loti! 
Ticket dismissal/insurance discount. M-T(6pm-9pm), 
W-Th(6pm-9pm), Fri(6pm-8pm) &Sat(10am-2:30pm), 
Sat(8am-2:30pm). Inside Nations-Bank. Walk-ins wel
come. $25/cash. Lowest price allowed by law. 111- 
Univ. Dr., Ste.217. 846-6117. Show-up 30/min. early. 
(CP-0017).

Schulman Theatres
College Park 6

www.schulman-theatres.com 
Bcs online www.lockon.com is3.95 «

2080 E. 29th St., Bryan 775-2463 pager airtime

Free Activation 
•Accessories 
*Calling Cards 

Aerial phones sold here
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 12:30

Now Showing - Today's Times Only
Discount Paj'inj'

S'ysWvw

Perhaps th 
Jrderer’sin

WEIGHT LOSS t SAVING PTOM KW Wt t\U Trtk tTO A'AS 4,'ASa-Ar>\
AVW4'n5TS»S'S0>

METABOLITE 356™ Very compeWwe prices. 
Independent \oca\ d\s\r\buVOT. Gatt 776-B3B4.

L WMAA ATT VAC SAC SAPl'Oia YM» \ \\ 'X qv> Vvbn e To ^>e\\, VvWnevnXser \

! TJ3l V.35 VA57-aB S'.55\

P\ace Your A.d \n
The Battalion

Call 845-0569

\ THE. Pfc.RE.KT TRfcP A-.00 4:00 7:10 9:45 The Battalion
THE MASK OF ZORRO m (PG13) 1:05 4:05 7:05 9:45

$3.00 - all shows before 6 p.m. 
$3.00 - children/seniors $5.00 - Adults

Classifieds Can Do It 
Call 845-0569

The Battalio:
Classified

• Effective
For information,
845-0569
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http://www.united-rico.com
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http://www.partyblockdj.com
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mailto:nnr@andrew.cmu.edu
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